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Pillars of Salat-Continued

6. Standing in an upright position after Ruku’:

Abu Humaid said while describing his prayer 

(pbuh): “He would raise his head from his 

bowing, then stand straight until all of his 

backbones returned to their places.” (B/M). And 

he (pbuh) said to the one who prayed badly: 

“Then straighten up until you are standing in an 

upright position.” (B/M)



Pillars of Salat

7/8. Prostration (Sujood)/Sitting between the two 
Prostrations:

From the Quran: “O you who believe, bow down and 
prostrate.” 22/77

The prophet said: “Then prostrate until you attain 
calmness in your prostration, then rise (and sit) until you 
attain calmness in your sitting, and then prostrate until 
you gain calmness in your prostration.” (B/M)

Note: The first prostration, sitting afterwards, the second 
prostration and calmness during all of these acts, are 
obligatory in every rakah of every salat.



Prostration

• Bodily Parts that Touch the Ground 

during Prostration:

– These parts are seven: the face (forehead 

with nose), both hands, both knees, and both 

feet. The prophet (pbuh) said: “I have been 

commanded to prostrate on seven bodily 

parts: the forehead, and he pointed to his 

nose, the hands, the knees and the ends of 

the feet.” (B/M)



Pillars of Salat

9. Calmness (How do we define it?):

The calmness takes place when we stay in 

the required position until the bones are 

set and still. The minimum duration of 

calmness would take as long as it takes to 

say one time the obligatory expression of 

“Dhikr”. (Subhaana Rabiya Al-a’lah or 

Suhbaana Rabiya Al-a’theem and so on).



Pillars of Salat

10/11. The Final Sitting and Recital of the 

Tashahud.

The Prophet’s practice illustrates that 

when the final sitting of the prayer has 

been made, one must recite the tashahud 

at that time.

What is the most authentic report 

concerning the tashahud?



Tashahud

• The tashahud of Ibn Masoud ® is the most 

authentic one. He ® said: “When we would 

sit with the Prophet in the prayer, we 

would say, ‘Peace be upon Allah before 

His slaves, peace be upon so and so.’ The 

Prophet said, “Do not say peace be upon 

Allah, for Allah is As-Salaam. When one of 

you sits, he should say: …continued



Tashahud

• “All salutations, prayers and pure words be to 

Allah , Peace be upon you, O prophet and also 

the Mercy of Allah and His Blessings, peace be 

upon us and upon Allah’s pious servants (if you 

say that, it applies to all of Allah’s pious servants 

in the heavens and the earth). I bear witness 

that there is no god except Allah. I bear witness 

that Muhammad is His servant and Messenger.”

Then you may choose whatever supplication 

you desire.” Related by the Group.



Tashahud in Arabic

لَواُت و الطَ ”  يِّبات، التحيّاُت هلِل َو الصَّ

ة هللا و الّسالُم عليك أيُّها النبيُّ و َرحمَ 

بَاد هللِا بركاته، السَّالُم علينا َو َعلَى عِ 

اِلِحين ، أشهدُ أن ال إله إالّ هللا  و الصَّ

دًا عبده َو رسوله .“أشهدُ أنَّ ُمحمَّ



Pillars of Salat

12. Following the Prescribed Sequence.

To follow the prescribed sequence between the 

pillars. We stand in qiyaam, then we perform 

ruku’, we stand up back after ruku’, then we 

perform sujood and so on. 

The prophet taught this sequence to the one 

who prayed badly. He himself (pbuh) kept on 

praying the same way until he passed away, and 

he said “Pray as you have seen me praying”.



Pillars of Salat

13. The Tasleem:

Saying the salaam at the end of the prayer 
is obligatory. Aamir bin sa’d related that his 
father said: “I saw the Prophet making the 
salaam on his right side and on his left 
side until I could see the whiteness of his 
cheeks.” (M/others)

Q: Are both salaams obligatory?



The Tasleem

- The majority of scholars believe that it is 
obligatory to say one salaam and it is 
preferred to say two salaams. So the 
second one is not obligatory.

- Some other scholars believe that both 
salaams (right and left sides) are 
obligatory. Their argument is that the 
hadiths which mentioned only one salaam 
are weaker than the other hadiths.



Statements of Tasleem

• The most common statement of tasleem is to 

say: “Assalaamu Alaikum Wa Rahmatullah”.

• It is permissible to only say “Assalaamu Alaikum” 

due to the hadith of Jabir bin Samurah ® related 

by Imam Muslim.

• It is also permissible to add “Wa barakatuh” to 

the most common statement of tasleem due to 

the hadith of Wa’iel bin Hujr ® related by Abee 

Dawood. It was classified as sahih by Ibn Hajar.



Waajibaat of Salat

(Obligations of the Prayer)
1. Making Takbir upon Moving from one Position to 

another:

Every takbir in the salat is wajib (obligation) except the 
first takbeerah which is rukn (pillar of salat).

Note: Excluded from this ruling are the following 
takbeeras:

- The additional takbeeras in Eid Prayer and Rain 
Prayers for they are not obligatory.

- The takbeeras of Aljanazah prayer, for they are pillars 
of that prayer.

- The takbeera of ruku’ for the one who is late and 
caught the Imam while making ruku’, for it is sunnah to 
do it.



Obligations of the Prayer

• Proofs:

1. The hadith: “If the Imam says ‘Allahu Akbar’ 
then make takbir, and when he says: ‘sami’ 
Allahu liman Hamidah’ then say: ‘Rabana wa 
laka Alhamd” (B) and the command implies 
obligation.

2. Allah’s Messenger (pbuh) kept on saying takbir 
on a regular basis, and he said “Pray as you 
have seen me praying”.

3. Takbir is the symbol of moving from one pillar 
to another. Thus, it is befitting to say that it is 
wajib due to its importance.



Obligations of the Prayer

2. Saying “Sami’ Allahu liman Hamidah”/ 
“Rabana wa laka Alhamd”.

“Sami’ Allahu Liman Hamidah” means “Allah 
hears him who praises Him,”. This should be the 
saying of the Imam and the one praying alone.

“Rabana wa laka Alhamd” means “Our Lord, and 
to You is the Praise,”. This should be the saying 
of the Imam, the one praying behind him and the 
one praying alone.

Proofs: the same as the proofs of Takbir.



Obligations of the Prayer

3. The Tasbeeh of Ruku’ and Sujood:

“Subhana Rabiya Ala’theem” to be said 

in ruku’ (Bowing Position). It means “Glory 

be to my Lord, the Great”.

“Subhana Rabiya Ala’lah” to be said in 

Sujood. (Prostration). It means “Glory be 

to my Lord, the Most High”.



Obligations of the Prayer

• Proofs:

• The hadith of Uqbah bin Aamir ® who 
said: “when ‘Glorify the name of your Lord, 
the Great’ was revealed, the Prophet 
(pbuh) said: “Say it in your ruku’”. And 
when ‘Glorify the name of your Lord, the 
Most High’ was revealed, the Prophet 
(pbuh) said: “Say it in your sujood” 
(Ahmed/Abu Dawood) and it is saheeh.



Obligations of the Prayer

4. Asking Allah’s Forgiveness while sitting 
between the two Sajdahs:

we should say: “Rabi Irfir lee” “O Lord, forgive 
me,”. It is desirable to repeat it three times.

or we can say: “O Allah, forgive me, have mercy 
on me, grant me well-being, guide me and 
provide for me.” based on the hadith of Ibn 
Abbas in sunan Abee Dawood.

“.اللهّم اغفر لي، و ارحمني، و عافني، و اهدني، و ارزقني”



Obligations of the Prayer

5/6. Sitting for the First Tashahud/ The Recital of the 
First Tashahud.

Ibn Mas’ood ® said: “Verily, Muhammad (pbuh) said: 
“When you sit after each two rak’ahs, say: “All 
salutations,…” (Nasaa’i)

Refer to slides (8/9).

- The prophet (pbuh) commanded the one who prayed 
badly to do the same thing saying: “And when you sit in 
the middle of the prayer, sit calmly on your left foot and 
then make the tashahud.” (Abu Dawood)



Important Notes.

1. The scholars are unanimously agreed 
that the person who is praying alone
should say both Tasmee’ and “Tahmeed”. 
Tasmee’ means ‘Sami’a Allahu liman 
hamidah’ and he should say it when he 
rises from bowing.

Tahmeed means “Rabbana wa laka’l-
hamd” and he should say it when he 
stands up straight after ruku’.



Important Notes

2. In the case of the Imam:

- He should say only tasmee’ and it is not 
sunnah for him to say tahmeed. This is the 
choice of Abu Haneefa and Malik.

- He should say both tasmee’ and tahmeed. This 
is the choice of Shafiee’ and Ahmed. The second 
opinion is the most correct view. Hadith: Abu 
Hurairah said: “When the Messenger of Allah 
(pbuh) said sami’a Allahu liman hamidah, he 
would say ‘Allahumma Rabbana wa lakal-hamd” 
(B/M).



Important Notes.

3. In the case of the one who is praying behind the 

Imam:

- The majority of scholars (Hanafi/Maliki/Hanbali) 

and it is favored by Ibn Uthaimeen : He should 

limit himself to the tahmeed only.

- Shafiee’/others and it is favored by Albaani: He 

should say both tasmee’ and tahmeed.



Continued

• Note 3: Conclusion:

• The most correct view is that of the majority. 
And Allah knows best.

• Proofs: Hadith: The prophet (pbuh) said: “The 
imam is appointed to be followed, so when he 
says takbeer, then say takbeer, when he bows 
down, then bow. When he prostrates, then 
prostrate and when he says ‘Sami’a Allahu liman 
hamidah’, then say ‘Rabbana wa lakal-hamd.”

• To be continued insha’Allah. Our next 
session will be on Friday, June 26, 2009.


